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Extraordinary experiences allow us to see ourselves, others and the world differently.
This expedition has been designed to not only give the participants a journey of a lifetime,
but to develop their confidence, independence and resilience.

BE YOU,
BE ADVENTUROUS

MONGOLIA
The Land of the Blue Sky

MONGOLIA
2023
Explore the heart of what was once the
world’s largest empire and discover the legacy
of Genghis Khan. Visit mysterious temples and
gain an understanding of a nomadic life
unchanged for centuries.

Mongolia is one of the world’s final frontiers. A mysterious land
of rugged natural wonders, untouched by time, it offers some of
the most authentic experiences on the planet today.
The country spans an ecological crossover zone from forested
mountains to rolling steppe to the arid Gobi desert.
Traditional nomadic herders inhabit every region, adapting their
way of life and culture to each. The extreme climate and simple
living have fostered a legendary hospitality.

To live as a nomad and explore the vast
wilderness is to experience true freedom.

BE YOU,
BE CURIOUS

Ride with Bactrian camel herders and climb
into the hills for breath-taking views across the
steppe. Stay with yak herders in the foothills of
the Khangai mountains and ride through
forests to the spiritual retreat of 17th century
theocratic leader, Zanabazar. Navigate
mountains and dunes and explore the Orkhon
valley. Take part in the sports of a traditional
Naadam, a unique tradition that has survived
for centuries in this remote corner of Central
Asia and celebrate with the local community.
Learn how nomads survive in one of the
world’s harshest environments and the impact
of climate change. Lend a hand with herding
the livestock, help out with local community
projects. Meet conservationists, lamas,
historians and shaman to gain an
understanding of a completely different
cultural perspective, and what the world can
learn from it.

With you and your team tackling fresh
challenges each day, this once-in-a-lifetime
experience will prove just how much you’re
capable of. It could change the way you see
yourself and the world, forever.

✔

RESPECT

✔

RESILIENCE

✔

RELATIONSHIPS

✔

RESPONSIBILITY

✔

REFLECTION

Students will be immersed into one of
the most hospitable cultures & learn
from their values and approach to life.
Students will be invited to step outside
of their comfort zone and to observe
how this builds their confidence.
Students will be empowered to
establish and build on diverse
relationships.
Students will gain an understanding of
the interconnectivity of life on our
planet & their role within it.
Students will build a deeper connection
to their own identity & personal values,
and develop a greater sense of self.
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CHAPTER ONE

INSPIRATION & INDUCTION

❖ Experience the Naadam festival
❖ Explore the capital, Ulaanbaatar
❖ Discover Mongolian History

❖ Insights into life in the city
❖ Conservation in Khustai Park
❖ Surveying ancient ruins

Welcome to Mongolia! Arrival is timed with the first day of Naadam, the most eagerly
anticipated festival of the Mongolian calendar. Across the country, communities celebrate the
three manly sports of Chinggis Khan; horse racing, wrestling and archery.
Watch a local Naadam on our way to our first camp, on the Tuul river. Meet your hosts and
prepare for a mounted expedition into the forested foothills of the Khentii mountains.

Day 1 Straight from the plane to a nearby LOCAL NAADAM! Experience the

Hotel 9

excitement of the most eagerly awaited festival of the year. Transfer to
your hotel in the centre of the city. Dinner at a traditional restaurant and
briefing for the next day.

BE YOU,
BE INSPIRED

Day 2

Guided visit to the National History Museum before an insightful visit to Camp near
the capital’s ger districts. Understand Mongolia’s challenges & what
Khustai
actions are needed. Shop at the local market for provisions. Travel 1.5hrs
west to Khustai Nuruu National Park.

Day 3

Up early to search for wild "prehistoric" horses in the National Park.
On the 3hr drive to Gurvanbulag visit ancient ruins at Khar Bukhiin
Balgas. Meet students at local school to paint an eco themed mural
together (requires preplanning in UK). Group planning sessions.

Camping in
the
wilderness
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CHAPTER TWO

COMMUNITY
❖ Self-Planned & Led A-B Challenge
❖ Camel Trek
❖ Traditional cooking lesson

❖ Cultural Immersion Challenge
❖ Hiking in the Khangai mountains
❖ Khorhog!

Day 4

In the UK you will have planned your independent 23km mission to get
from the mountains to the sand dunes. Set off with the supplies and
equipment that you have prepared. The support team will be out of
sight but on standby. Arrive to a warm welcome by Otgon & his family.

Camp
beside family

Day 5

Get involved in your nomadic host's daily tasks of milking, rounding up
animals & putting up a ger. Camel trek Challenge to Khugno Khaan.

Camp
beside family

Day 6

Head west through Kharkhorin into the Khangai mountains. Meet
horses and guiding team at the rendezvous. After safety briefing &
demo for those of you keen to ride set off to your camp in a secluded
valley. Meet your host family and help them with herding and milking
the yaks and horses. Cultural Immersion challenge. Enjoy cooking,
relaxing around the camp fire and learning some local games. In the
evening enjoy a traditional feast, Khorhog!

Camp
beside family

BE YOU,
BE BRILLIANT
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CHAPTER THREE

EXPEDITION CHALLENGES
❖ Kids Against Plastic Challenge
❖ Trek and Waterfall swim
❖ Football match with monks

❖ Forest Hike to lama’s retreat
❖ Attend Buddhist ceremony
❖ Sibford host local Naadam

Day 7

Today there will be opportunities to enjoy
nomadic life in this spectacular place & then ride
or hike through the forest to reach Tovkhon
Monastery on a remote summit. Litter Collection
Challenge.

Camp
beside
family

Day 8

Visit the Orkhon Waterfall for a swim. A day to
explore and hike in mini groups.

Camp
beside
river

Day 9

Travel 2hrs to Mongolia’s first Buddhist
monastery, Erdene Zuu. Arrive in time to join the
monks at morning prayer in the Lavriin Temple.
th
Explore the site of the 13 century capital and
visit the excellent Kharkhorin museum. Lunch in
the local market where you need to replenish
food supplies. In the afternoon, the head lama
will arrange a footy game between you & the
monks. Drive 1.5 hrs to camp.

Camp
beside
family

Day 10 NAADAM! Today take part in traditional sports
of wrestling and archery and horseracing. Help
prepare snacks for local herders who have
travelled to take part and spectate.

BE YOU,
BE RESILIENT

Camp
beside
family
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CHAPTER FOUR

RETURNING

BE YOU,
BE CONFIDENT

Day 11 Fond farewells to Otgon and his family before

Hotel 9

travelling back to the capital (4hrs). Stop to visit
a cashmere factory on the way into town.

Day 12

Time to enjoy the capital’s museums, markets
and cafes, and prepare for your journey
home. Celebratory final dinner.

Day 13

Transfer to the airport for your flight home.

Hotel 9
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COST PER STUDENT
Based on 20 students booking + 3 teachers

$2,690 + flights

Based on 15 students booking + 2 teachers

$2,995 + flights

Based on 12 students booking + 2 teachers

$3,390 + flights

PLEASE NOTE: Costs are quoted in USD and exclusive of flights. You can select a date with a favourable
exchange rate to pay before May. On 03.10.22 the flights were £1,376pp. These are subject to change.
KEY DATES

BE YOU,
BE ADVENTUROUS

As soon as possible

Express interest to secure cheapest flights

1st November 2022

Deadline for bookings ($500 deposit & flight payment)

15th May 2023

Balance payments due

10th July 2023 (Monday after end of term)

Outbound flight to Ulaanbaatar departs 10:45

23rd July 2023 (Sunday)

Return flight to London Heathrow arrives 16.45

This Expedition is arranged by Panoramic Journeys which is run
by Sibford parents Karina & James Moreton.
They are happy to meet up or chat about the Expedition &
perhaps even a family holiday back to back with it too!
James@panoramicjourneys.com or 07932 156 802

